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“I am afraid I am a very awkward 
lover,” said Lord Lynne, with a smile. 
“I wanted to offer you ray wedding- 
gift, Inez, and I have been obliged to 
consult Agatha as to whether I should 
do it now or not. She thinks, perhaps, 
you will like to wear my gift to-morrow, 
so I offer it to you this evening.”

A low sigh of unutterable relief es
caped from her lips as Philip opened 
the case and she saw the magnificent 
parure of diamonds that had driven half 
the fashionable ladies in London wild 
with envy.

‘‘How am I to thank you I” she said, 
raising her dark eyes to his face.

By always looking as beautiful when 
you wear them as you do now,” was 
the gallant reply.

Then Agatha kissed her and wished her 
joy and happiness, without one shade or 
cloud upon her sweet face, and 
ouL leaving the lovers together.

No one round Lynncwolde will 
forget the wedding day of its young 
lord. The sun shone brightly, the very 
bells in the old church tower seemed 
delirious with joy. The rich feasted in 
the hall, the poor on the lawn. Bonfires 
blazed, and flags, banners, and triumphal 
arches met the eye at every turn. It 
was a scene of gaiety and happiness 
never forgotten by those who witnessed

often wondered in his simple humility 
how she ever came to car for him.

They had arranged to leave Ross-y- 
Glynn about the eighteenth of dime. 
Lady Lynne was to be presented at the 
drawing-room to be held on the twenty- 
fourth. There was a long discussion be
tween them on one point. Philip was 
anxious that Agatha should be pre
sented with her sister, and have the 
advantage of passing the remainder of 
the season in London. Inez did not 
know how to object to what seemed a 
sensible and kindly arrangement. There 
was not one single reason that she could 
bring forward against it: more, when she 
came to consider the matter, did she care 
much about interfering.
Lynne and her sister were far too honor
able. she knew, to allude, however dis
tantly, to any attachment that might 
previously have existed between them; 
there was no fear; besides, she would 
be always near.

So the invitation was sent, urgently 
worded by Inez, with a postscript from 
Philip, begging his mother to accompany 
Agatha to London. But Mrs. Lynne, 
fatigued by the festivités attend
ing the wedding, begged this sea
son to be excused. Their cou
sin, Lady Eversleigh, would have 
great pleasure in presenting her beauti
ful young relations at court.

“I long to see London,’ said Inez, to 
her husband, when they 
the railway carriage. ‘‘I have seen noth
ing of the world at present. I long to 
take ray place in it as a soldier longs 
for battle. Shall I like London, Philip?”

“I think so,” he replied. ‘‘It is not so 
gay, perhaps, nor so beautiful, as Paris, 
but I would rather live there than in 
any other city in the world. Life al
ways seems to me twice as full and com
plete in London.”

moved by placing them in benzine, 
placing them on a doable pad of blot
ting paper and, after laying another 
pad of the same over the top, press
ing with a moderately hot iron.HIS LORDSHIP’S 
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ALEXANDRA’S HOBBY.
Rarely Without a Camera and Has 

Taken 10,000 Photographs.
It is no exaggeration to say that 

Queen Alexandra's premier hobby is 
photography. Indeed, Her Majesty is 
without question one of the most en
thusiastic amateur photographers it is 
possible to meet. She is said now to

mmCHAPTER XII. stand why, when her sister caressed her,
^^■“The first of May,” said Mrs. Lynne she left two burning tears upon her 
WÊ Inez, one beautiful morning. “The face; even Evelyn thought how tenderly 
Flowers and birds seem to know May has the bride loved her sister, 

come. I shall soon have a daughter of “There is but one danger more,” said 
my own, Inez.” Inez to herself that evening, “and that

The beautiful, proud face softened, is, Philip’s first meeting with her.” 
and the rich voice whispered some lov- The whole country-side was ringing 
ing words that cheered the mother’s with the coming marriage. No one could 
heart. Lord Lynne was in London—he be more popular than the young Lord 
had been there for more than a month— of Lynnewolde, no one admired more 
and he was no'", expected home until than his beautiful young bride. The 
the sixteenth. He was busily engaged country papers were in ecstasies; they 
in furnishing and preparing one of the discussed ;hc magnificent preparations 
finest mansions in Belgravia for his at the Hall, the number of bridesmaids, 
wife. the superb wedding presents, the ar-

X Mrs. Lynne and Inez lingered over the rangements for the marriage, and the 
Xbreakfast table. They had much to dis- likewise informed the public that imme- 

<Niss, and the hours yissed pleasantly diately after the ceremony the happy 
enough, until the little ormula clock up- pair would leave for Ross-y-Glynn, a 
on the mantelpiece chimed twelve. small estate in North Wales, belonging

“How late we are!” cried Inez; and to Lord Lynne. After the honeymoon 
just at that moment a footman announc- they were to proceed to London, where 
cd Mr. Bohun to see Miss Lynne. Lady Lynne was to be presented at the

“Poor Bertie!” said Mrs. Lynne to drawing-room announced for the 24th 
her young companion. “I quite forgot of June.
to tell you, Inez, his regiment is ordered The morning of the nineteenth arrived 
off to Canada. He has come to say bright and beautiful, no cloud in the 
good-bye to you, no doubt. Be kind to sky; Nature seemed to have donned her 
him, my dear—he is going to danger, if fairest robes; the soft spring air bore 
not death.” the perfume of flowers and the music of

Something like remorse or pity smote birds, 
the young girl as she noted the pale, “If to-morrow is as bright as to-day,” 
worn, face of the young soldier. said Mrs. Lynne to Inez, “you will have

“I have just heard the news, Mr. Bo- a glorious wedding-dav.” 
hun,” she said, holding out her hand to The magnificent bridal costume, order- 
him. “I am very sorry we are going to cd expressly from Paris, 
lose you.” perfece even to the last detail.

“\ou are very kind, Miss Lynne,” he bridesmaids’ costumes were all ready ; 
replied, with the least touch of bitter- the wedding cake, which was really a 
ness. “I am glad to go; for many weeks work of art, had arrived, the wedding 
now I have longed to be off to the breakfast was laid out in the long din- 
war8.” # ing-room, and a more magnificent dis-

“You like active service,” she said, play had never been seen in Lynnewolde. 
coldly. The four young ladies who were to join

“Yes,” he replied, “and I should like Agatha and Evelyn were staying at the 
anything better than staying to see you Halil, and everyone seemed devoted to 
married. You laughed at me, Miss the queen of the festival, the beautiful 
Lynne, the last time I dared to tell you bride-elect.
something of the love that has made me “What time do you think Philip will 
blind, and deaf, and careless to all but really arrive?” asked Inez of Mrs. 
▼ou. You laughed at me, and in your Lynne.
heart you called me a foolish boy, did “About six. T think. I have ordered 
you not?” . _ _ dinner f-or seven,” was the reply, and

“I never intended anything unkind to the lady smiled to herself as she look- 
you,” she replied, proudly. “I have al- ed at the wistful young face, 
ways liked and esteemed you.” No one noticed ho\V unequal were the

“Have you?” he cried, liis honest bvidefis spirits—one moment flushed and 
young face brightening at her words ; laughing, looking like the queen of mirth 
“then I am happier, for I thought you and revelry; then pale and silent, with 
despised me for loving you so much. I shadow ed eyes.
could not help it, you know. I have “Courage,” she said to herself, “one 
never been presumptuous in my folly, trial more, and then my triumph is 
I was never mad enough to dream that complete.” Yet, despite her bravery, her 
you would love me. I do not care for face and lips turned whie when sh« 
that; but if vou were to ask me for my heard the noise and confusion of her 
life at this moment I would give it to lover's arrival, be was in the draw- 
you ; and if ever you want a friend re- ing room with Agatha, Evelyn and Allan 
member mv words, that 1 will give my Leigh. Mrs. Lynne had gone to meet her 
life to serve you.” son. Peril a p* Inez never suffered great-

“Thank you,” she said, simply. “If the <*r suspense than in those few moments, 
time should come when 1 want you, I Her eyes seemed magically attracted to
shall not forget. ’ Agatha s face If she should hint when

“I should like to hear from vour own she saw Philip again, then he would 
lips,” lie continued, “that you are hap- quation her and the whole story must 

It will comfort me when I am far «?» to light; but Agatha showed no 
away to think of you as bright, and signs of fainting, 
radiant, and beloved. If I fall, my last “That is my cousin,” she said, when 
thoughts will be of vour face. Tell me, the sound of a gentleman's voice was 
do vou love i.ord Lynne!" heard. The color did not vary in her

-I ,in” she replied "If it will make face her lips did not quiver, nor did 
you happy to know that I am happy, I her voice tremble, lie stood near the 
win u",ou taut nit heart has not wish door when lie entered, and his first 
left .ini-intitled." wo;d’ ,w*;e “«hl'essed *° her. Inez

"1 -U heartily giad," he said; bat the "^'‘dTaw^heT^a^ *$£ 
lua\e young lace tumid a shade pa er. franj-]v an(j ealmly Agatha betid out her 
“U id you tell me the day settled or jiaiMj an<i spoke a few words of kdndlv 
your wedding? 1 shall bo upon the blue gr<1^yng to her cousin, .lust as calmly 

then, but I shall like to know 1 . Philip replied and then passed on.
She told him the twentieth of May; Inez sank back in her chair—the or-

then he rose and held out his hand. deal was over; they had met. and no
“I must not detain you,” he said; “but 6ign showed that they had ever 

Inez—Miss Lynne, 1 have given you all more than friends. Lord Lynne thought 
the love of mv heart. The world is all her pale face and quivering lips 
over for, me. I can care for no woman caused by her emotion at seeing him, 
living after loving you. Before 1 go, will and he loved her the better for it. But 
you say to me, ‘God bless you, Bertie?’” «the had yet another ordeal 

Tears rose irt those dark eyes as she through, even more terrible, 
uttered the words. He bent his uoble When dinner was over they adjourn- 
head before her and kissed the little ed to the large drawing-room, 
white hand that lay in his own. With party was a large one; besides 
the quick, warm impulse of her Southern six assembled bridesmaids, there 
nature, she touched his brow with her Allan Leigh, who cm the 
lips; and she never forgot the exprès- to officiate ns “best man.” and several 
si on of liis face as she did so. He spoke ; other gentlemen, wedding guests. The 
no word but in another minute he was | evening was warm, and the large French

i windows were opened to admit the 
sweet, soft breeze. Lord Lynne had es
tablished himself by the side of his fair 
fiancee. Agatha and Allan were perhaps 
the merriest couple in the room. Sud
den! v some thought ‘ seemed to strike 
Lord Lynne, and. turning to Agatha, he 
said, in a low voice. “I have something 
very particular to say to you. 'Will you 
come into the conservatory with me for 
a minute. I will not detain you long.”

No one heard his words except Inez 
and the next moment Agatha had gone 

j toward the conservatory, followed by 
, Lord Lynne.

clear mr.science is the happiest and 
greatest blessing that man
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possess albums containing over 10,000 
photographs, all taken by her own hands, 
representing royal and important per
sonages, places and festivals in all parus 
ul Europe.

For a period of sixteen years now the 
Queen lias been a devotee of the camera. 
but possesses five cameras. It was, of 
euuioc, as .Princess of Wales that ner 
Majesty made her first snapshot.

-Aitiiuugu to-day the Queen really does 
very little developing, she has so thor- 
ouguly mastered its technicalities tna'ù 
she is fully competent to enter the darx 
room which was specially built on the 

royal yacht, the Victoria and Albert, 
at her instigation, and print off her 
films. Wherever the Queen goes—be it a 
cruise in the royal yacht to her home in 
Denmark, or a ride across country in 
the Highlands—she is never without a 
camera. That she uses it well is evident 
when it is stated that during one of her 
Mediterranean cruises she secured 1,4UJ 
photographs in six weeks.

In her way of going to work she is 
most methodical. Her photographs fill 
many albums and under each piiotograph 
her Majesty has written a description of 
the picture and the date when taken. 
They include a great variety of subjects, 
from the King's stud horses taken in the 
old days at the annual sale at Wolferton 
to portraits of her grandchildren on dhe 
lawn at Sandringham and the ruins of 
the Parthenon. Ihe photographs of her 
grandchildren fill three albums alone and 
now amount to several thousand. They 
depict them at their games romping witn 
each other, and one that made the King 

with laughter when he saw it has 
caught two of the younger sons of the 
Prince of Wales, each endeavoring to as
sert liis right to a certain toy by the 
free use of his fists.

One is not surprised to hear that his 
Majesty has frequently fallen a victim to 
the ever alert camera of the Queen. 
What she regards as one of her best 
photographs of the King is that which 
depicts him talking to Lord Suffield in 
the grounds of Marlborough House. Then 
she has photographs of lus Majesty run
ning ana in ail sorts of unconventional 
positions. These very much amused the 
Kaiser when lie was last in this country, 
and he is said to have begged the Queen 
for one of these humorous sets, as she 
terms them.

Then the Queen has put her hobby to 
a novel use. She has had certain photo
graphs reproduced on china. This service 
is kept at Windsor and only used by the 
Queen when entertaining her most inti
mate friends. Each cup contains a pho
tographia reproduction, and they are all 
of the humorous type. One shows his 
Majesty running across the lawn to greet 
a friend. They say at Windsor that 
should his Majesty drop in to tea when 
this service is being used he never gets 
this cup, because he might accidentally 
drop it.—From Tit-Bits.
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A more beautiful bride or fairer brides

maids were never seen, 
sadness seemed far as death from that 
noble and brilliant throng.

The last face Lady Lynne saw as she 
drove away from home, the last smile 
that greeted lier, were the 
smiles of the gentle sister she had be
trayed.

Sorrow and were seated in

face and

CHAPTER XIH.
It is something worth living for to 

be perfectly happy even for one day. 
Lady Lynne was even more fortunate; 
she was perfectly and entirely happy 
during the “golden” months she passed 
with her husband at Ross-y-Glynn. She 
had said to herself that she would make 
him happy, and she did so. She studied 
his every wish and every thought; and 
.vet, wonderful to relate, never wearied 
him, but left him always longing for 
her to speak again.

Nor were those quiet weeks all given 
to love-making; Inez imparted to her 
husband some of those ambitious hopes 
and daring wishes she had formed for 
him. He listened, lost in wonder at the 
talents and beauty of the young girl 
he had made his wife. At first her 
views and plans dazzled him; but after 
a time he took great delight in them, 
and then longed eagerly for their com
pletion.

“I should never have dreamed of be
coming a politician but for you, Inez,” 
he said to her one morning. “You have 
so completely fired my ambition that 
I shall never know rest again until I 
have obtained some, at least, of the 
fame you predict for me.”

Then, for the first time, Philip Lynne 
felt it was fortunate for him that his 
gentle cousin had rejected him; she 
would not have urged him on such a 
career as the one which his beautiful, 
brilliant wife painted in such glowing 
colors. He remembered the time, in the 
annals of his family, when the Lynnes 
had been second to none in the kingdom. 
Why should he not restore even more 
than its ancient glory to the name? 
Let him but once get into Parliament, 
and then England should hear of the 
Lynnes again.

His wife’s plan was the surest and 
safest to follow. They must keep to 
their original intention of going to Lon
don, and there they must win a fore
most place among the great and noble. 
There was not much doubt of it, he 
thought ; and again he gloried in the 
wondrous beauty he had won. He was 
proud of her, devoted to her; he appre
ciated her rare genius, but he did not 
love her as he would have loved Agatha, 
had she been his wife. It was rather 
the love that springs from admiration 
than from affection.

Laxly Lynne had already gained won
derful influence over her husband. 
Never was tact so great or so delicate 
as hers. She studied his character, she 
knew every weak and every strong point 
in" is; she knew how to appeal to liis 
high and noble feelings, to urge, to 
arouse, and counsel him. He thought her 
the greatest and cleverest of women, and

“Perhaps English ladies may 
me,” said Inez, half timidly; 4 
very Spanish in appearance.”

“I must not flatter you, Inez,” replied 
Lord Lynne, smiling quietly, “but I pro
phesy you will be the belle of the sea
son.”

not like 
T am so

had arrived, 
The

“That will be something new for me,” 
she said.

“Was your life in Spain so very lone
ly ?” said Philip gently.

“Very,” she replied ; and the beautiful 
face grew pale and sad.

“We must make it up to you now,” 
said her husband kindly. “You shall en
joy yourself just as you like, and crowd 

mucJi pleasure into each day as you 
can. It will be doubly pleasant for you 
to have Agatha with you.”

Great was the delight of Lady Lynne 
when she saw the magnificent home pre
pared for her. She had married entirely 
for love. If Philip Lynne had been penni
less and obscure, she would have prefer
red him to nil the world beside; but she 
loved splendor, and her heart rejoiced in 
the superb and luxurious apointments of 
her new home.
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How 4‘Spirits” Tip the Tables.
Levitating, or tipping, the table is an

other exhibition of “psychic force” that 
is always watched with interest, and 
yet there are scores of means by which 
these results may be obtained fràudu- 
lcntly. In fact, apparatus manufactur
ed for this express purpose may be pro
cured from the established dealers in 
such artitcles, for the old-fashioned 
method of lifting the table with hand 
or knee is now classed as far too primi
tive a trick to be worked effectively. 
Instead, when the table is either 
small, or very light, the medium uses 
little rubber “sucker,” but when it is 
large or heavy table that is to be levi
tated the services of an accomplice are 
usually employed.

Thus, as one example of these meth
ods, both the medium and his assistant 
wear a stout leather band strapped to 
theri wrists, under the cuffs. Attache*1 
to this is an iron rod which extends 
about ah incho beyond the leather band. 
To lift the table, therefore, it is only 
necessary that the projecting portion 
of the piece of iron should be slipped 
beneath it, for in this position a vise
like grip can be obtained that will per
mit of the table being moved in all di
rections without the slightest danger of 
detection by ordinary inspection.

Still another method that Mr. Car
rington describes requires that both the 
medium and his accomplice shall be sup
plied with a stout leather strap. In this 
ease the strop goes round the neck 
der the clothing, and attached to the 
lower end is a strong hook, which 
he brought into requisition as needed. 
When the lights have been extinguished 
the two operators slip the hook from its 
place of concealment, attach it to the 
under side of the table, and when they 
straighten or stand up, even the heavi
est piece of furniture can be levitated 
with comparatively little difficulty.— 
From “The Spook Detective,” by John 
R. Mender, in the Bohemian Magazine 
for December.

It was evening when 
they arrived, and dinner was served up 
to them in the stately dining room.

“You must go to rest .early to-night, 
Inez,” said her husband, “late hours will 
begin soon enough. Agatha will be here 
to-morrow, and Lady Eversleigh will call. 
She will take you to Madame Nevers 
to choose your court costume. You must 

your diamonds; mind, Inez, wo 
must do all honor to the Lynnes of 
Lynnewolde.”

On the day following Agatha arrived. 
Mrs. Lynne had found an escort for her. 
At three, Lady Eversleigh called, and 
both sisters were charmed with her. She 
was not beautiful, not even pretty, but 
6he possessed that incomparable and ir
resistible gift of fascination given to so 
*®w~~h*&h-l>red and amiable, piquant and 
pleasant in conversation, with manners 

. ?£Ce gcntIe a,,d dignified. Lady Ever
sleigh had been for some few years o.*e 
of the leaders of ton. Her delight was 
unbounded at making the acquaintance 
of her beautiful cousin, and her 
were at once riveted 
southern face.

“Propjrly managed,” said the lady, to 
herself, "Lady Lyaaa will make 
furor.”
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ILLS OF CHILDHOOD,
HOW TO CURE THEM.

In thousands ol homes Baby’s Owa 
Tablets is the only medicine used 
when children are ailing, and the 
mother who keeps this medicine on 
hand may feel as safe as though 
there was a doctor constantly in the 
home. Baby’s Own Tablets cure all 
stomach and bowel troubles, break 
up colds, expel worms, and make 
teething easy. The mother has the 
guarantee of a government analyst 
that this medicine contains no apiate 
or poisonous soothing stuff. Mrs H 
H Bonnyman, Mattall, N.S., says:— 
I have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 

my little girl while teething and for 
constipation, and think there is no 
medicine can equal them.” Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

eyes 
on that lovely

a perfect

Agatha was fair and sweet, but her 
English face and golden hair paled before 
the lustre of the radiant Andalusian. 

<To be continued.)
un-

IH e Won.
The officers’ mess was discussing rifle 

shooting.
t “I’ll l)pt any one here,” said one young 

lieutenant, “that 1 can fire twenty shots 
at 200 yards and call each xhot correctly 
without waiting for the marker, 
talte a box of cigars that I can.”

“Done!” cried the major.
The whole mess was on hand early 

next morning to see the experiment 
tried.

The lieutenant fired.
“Miss,” he ealmly announced.
A second shot.
“Miss,” he repeated.
A third shot.
“Miss.”
‘Here, there! Hold on!" protested tlm 

major. “What are you trying to do? 
You’re not shooting at life target at 
all.’’

“Of course not.” admitted the lieuten
ant, “I’m firing for those cigars.’’ And * 
he got them.—Everybody’s Magazine.
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During the remainder of that day Inez 

haunted by poor Bertie’s face and 
the sound of his sad, wistful voice.

The day was drawing nearer, and one 
thought began to agitate the beautiful 

How would Lord Lynne
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Worth Knowing.

To soften hard water, put one ounce 
of quicklime into four gallons and a 
half of water. Stir it thoroughly and 
allow it to settle. Then pour off the 
clear solution, which will be enough 
to add to £ov« barrels of hard water.

All bar soap for household purposes 
should be kept for a few weeks before 
being used. It should be placed in 
the sun and air as much as possible, 
when it will last twice as long as jf 
used at once. This applies equally 
to cake soap for toilet purposes.

Cutting onions, turnips and carrots 
across the fibre makes them 
tender when cooked.

A faint scent of violets is imparted 
to handkerchiefs by adding a small 
piece cf orris root to the water in 
which they are boiled.

Finger marks on doors can easily be 
rubbed off with a piece of clean flan- 

Aftcrward 
wipe over with a clean cloth xVrung 
out of hot water to take away the 
smell.

Obstinate grease spots can be re-
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%bridu-clect. 
and Agatha meet? She wished it were 
over; ami y el she, whispered to herself 
that nothing could go wrong. On her 
wedding eve lie would ho engrossed with 
her. She called herself weak and fanci
ful, but there was the ever-hauntmg 
dread, “Suppose anything should hap- 

It would kill her now. She could

(/A)

c
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pen !
not bear to think of it. With care and

est 5JT» sens ms srs
d dangerous; and again, m tae hour i bp Scribed. A death like . pallor stole 

of her triumph she wished, but wished , ovor ll0r iace. >ier dark PVes hn<1 a 
vainly, that she had done nothing that wild, perplexing look. She did not speak 
could cause her fear. nor move, but sat like an image of de*-

She had purposely invited Evelyn pair.
Leigh to be one of her bridesmaids, ; “If is all over." she cried in the depth 
thinking that she wvml-1 rngioss Aunt lu j of her heart: “there is sure to be some 
thinking that she would engross Aga- explanation between thornt and I 
tha’s attention. They were to reach j lost.”
Lynnewolde three days before the wed- ; The white hands were tightly clinch- 
ding, and on the day appointed she ed. and she listened in sickening sus- 
nwaited their coming anxiously. She pense for the voice of her sister or 
dreaded the first look at her sister’s loyer. Minute after minute passed, and 
fate. If it should be pale and sad. if ; still they came not. and despair took 

gentle eyes wore that pained, jhe place of hope in her heart. At 
wondering expression that she remem- ; length, after what seemed to her hours 
bered so well, what should she do? Mrs. : °* torture, she saw’ Agatha slowly 
Lynne wondered why that beautiful pronehing her.
«Southern face looked so pale and agitât- 1 ,,.Sflad *,PT F,st<'r- he» ting
cd as the carriage stopped at the hall : ,<x * .‘',D wn3 t-o speak ?o
door. For one moment, nt the sound of 007710 u 11 ” me- 
Agatha’s voice, n mist swam before her I

or woman More proof that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound cures 
female ills.

Mrs. John Seobt, 4S9 Grand Trunk 
St, Montreal, writes Mrs. Pinkham :

“ I was very much rim down in 
health from a female trouble, was thin, 
nervous, and very weak, and suffered 
from bearing down pains. Indeed I 
did not care whether I lived or died, I 
felt so badly sometimes.

“Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound completely cured me of all my 
troubles. I gained in flesh, and am 
free from backache, female trouble, 
siekjieadaches, and nervousness.

“I heartily recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
all women’s ailments, knowing what it 
has done for me.”
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PURGE OF HABIT.
Country Doctor’s Coacliman (as horse 

stops in front of house of former pa
tient)—Go on you fool, that man died 
last week.

SP
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nel dipped in paraffin.

Medical Fees in Ancient Greece. 
The remunerationit . . „ of physicians

originally consisted in presents, but 
at the time of Hippocrates payment 
LH rione^ was already customary 
Physicians received also public [irais», 
the “crown of honor.” the freedom of 
ths city, the privilege of eating at 
the lungs table. Physicians employ
ed by the State received a yearly sal
ary, as high as $2,000 in some in
stances. Rich people would pay enor
mous sums for a successful treatment, 
and a case is recorded in which $200 - 
000 was paid.—From a letter in the 
New York Medical Journal.

ap- » Iover FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
youi For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 

Tlie last hope did in that pmvd pa*- ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
eyes, ami she' cm.id i -c nothing, than it I „S,1P ™se haughtily.' and from roots and herbs, has been the
cleared a wav. and she saw before her ' Vth,11,0 ,dV”Vy ,,f » queen standard remedy for female ills,
the same sweet face with its delicate 'and has positively cured thousands of 
color. There were no trace of sorrow- on n j v” î,1*,"1 f,1'1 tn women who have been troubled with

'those calm features, no cloud of grief in J J; î™ "Vf stl,!> 1 kl,ow displacements,inflammation,uleera-
those dove-li*KP. tender eyes. Her sister « tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
looked a I little thinner and more tory ip.,,ad „f th, pi1(, stprn periodic pains, backache, that bear-
thoughtful ; the child like rare tv had ejected to see. Philip stood before he Aing-down feeling, flatulency, Uldlges-
gone r hut it was not a sod face upon smiling and bright as lie had been whel^^ion,dizziness or nervous prostration,
which Inez gazed with c mous, wistful he quitted her. and in his hand he heM -TtVhv don’t you try it?
<‘yg „ . , » ,arRe jewel-case. In one moment, wit» | Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick “Now, mv little man. you are accused

The relief was great fi r the fear had her quick unerring istdnet. she divine! —omen to write her for advice, of striking another bov and knocking
been great. Agatha did n it quite under- that she bed teen mistaken—that she <as guided thousands to ' out one of his teeth” “ ’Souse me
bail to be gneii m the 4«e«ig. eucy was sty sale. j y Address, Lynn, Mass. jedge. two of his teeth."—Life.

V mmtiS %Wh
RF.IGHT YOUTH.

Proud Father (mooting liis son's teach
er)—Don’t you think J ought to make 
a scientist of that boy of mine? I sup
pose you have noticed his way of getting 
at the bottom of things ?

Teacher—Yes; I’ve noticed it about 
his classes.

R n

$
isr' ï

Man, Foor Man!
Mrs. Flutter—Mrs. Crabapplo ssya her 

husband kisses her good-by every 
ing of his life.

Mr. Flutter—I often wondered what 
gave him that sour expression.—Smart

W
mmm

jy

“ For three weeks actually
had to be fed Ilk# one feeds a 
baby, because my bands and 
arms were so covered with 
eczema that they had to be 
bound up al! the time.”

That is the experience of Miss 
Violet M. McSorlcy, of 75, Gore Street, 
S.iult Sic. Marie, 
could not hold spoon nor fork. From 
finger tips to elbows the dreaded disease 
spread, my finger nails came off and my 
flesh was one raw mass. The itching 
and the pain were almost excruciating. 
I had three months of this torture and 
at one time amputation was discussed.”

“ Zam-Bnk alone saved my hands 
and arms. I persevered with it and in 
the end had my reward. To-day, I am 
cured completely of every trace of the 
dieaded eczema, and I fervently hope 
that sufferers from skin disease may 
know of iny case and the miracle 
Zam-Buk has worked.”

She adds ; “ I

e Zam-Buk is without equal for eczema, 
ringworm, ulcers, abscesses, piles, tracked 
hands, cold sores, chapped places, and 
ail skin injuries and di^ases. Druggists 
and stores at 50 cents a be*, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
tame price. You are warned against 
dangerous substitutes sometimes oflered 
as “just as good. ”
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